
 
    Here is a cute picture I drew. 
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It is a decapitated angel. Send it on to  
all of your friends so it will  
brighten their day like it did yours!  
If you don't,   
 
 
 
 
 
 
               you will be visited by a boy from your teenage fever he will 
not come empty handed he arrives with ananas light long drinks and shaken 
beers and packs of condoms that will never be opened cause they’re a bit 
uncomfortable and orthorexia for years and hands that grab your head too 
hard and hours of sitting on a bed behind his gaming chair watching him 
shoot people or “make beats” and cruise over half-naked girls with animated 
cars or YouTube videos of deadly skinny popstars you’ll wait for hours and 
days and weeks for soccer practice or band camp or boys nights to end 
always hesitating before you press send. he’s a sight for sore eyes wearing 
paul frank and converse, hair sticking straight up in the air if you poke 
your finger on it, you’ll fall asleep for a hundred years. Sometimes he 
gets up from his chair rubs the hand through the hair and disappears. 
he returns with noodles for one – oh, you’re still here.  
he’s really busy today you follow the green dot above his name he’s 
constantly online waiting for someone edgier responding to messages about 
friends who’ve been charged with rape or hate and laughing at their silly 
mistakes. he keeps saying you’re too much too much to touch he’ll tell you 
to calm down to go home cause mom will come over with clean bed sheets and 
meat and anxiety pills. he really wants to be a good boy, but just not 
today, cause today is not a good day, at least not for you to stay. but he 
truly does like you a lot like why are you so insecure? he will send you a 
message or you can just send him one so he can ignore it haha. you won’t 
know if he’s turning thirteen or thirty tomorrow but you can still get out 
of there if you share1 this message!! nineteen angels are watching over 
you, only if you share!!! not joking. Pass this message on. please don't 
ignore it. you are being tested and angels are going to fix two big things 
tonight in your favor. drop everything and pass it on TOMORROW WILL BE THE 
BEST DAY OF YOUR LIFE. DON'T BREAK THIS. SEND THIS TO 14 FRIENDS IN 10 
MINUTES IT'S NOT THAT HARD. WHOEVER SENT THIS TO YOU MUST CARE ABOUT YOU  

if you send it to zero people you will never get out of the bed of this 
boy!!!!!1 do not remove this message!!!! It really works!!!! At 19:00 
tonight the angels are coming. Have a nice day!!! 


